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An exact solution for the electromagnetic field due to a moving lino charge through au 
anisotropic electron plasma m the presence of an external magnetic field is given. Electro­
magnetic intensities and radiation are slowly damped due to collision of electrons but the 
attenuation is very intensive within a certain range of frequency. The wave propaga­
tion IS mainly transverse to the do magnetic field and there exists other type of radiation 
along with the Cherenkov radiation
I n tr o d u c tio n
Kolomciiskii (1956) investigated the Cherenkov ratiatioii in an anisotropic elec­
tron plasma under an external magnetic field vothont collision effect. Majumdar 
(1961) studied a similar problem in a homogeneous electron plasma. He investi­
gated the possibility of other types of radiation in addition to the Sherenkov 
radiation due to coupling between the lojigitudinal plasma waves and trailsvorsu 
electro-magnetic waves. Some aspects of the field in a collisionless plasma iluo 
to a line source have been considered by Wait (I960), Tuan & iSeshadri (1905) 
and many others.
As a sequel to these works we shall study the interaction of an uniformly 
moving line charge with the transverse electromagnetic waves in an infinite 
magneto-electron plasma, which is incompiessible but anisotropic in dielectric 
property, with the loAv collision frequency. In our case the source is a line charge 
moving pei'pendicularly to the external magnetic field. Due to this ideal consi­
deration the problem becomes tvro-dimensional and the longitudinal wave is trivial. 
The uniform velocity of the source introduces a cut-off in the frequency range for 
propagation of waves and the collisions of electrons include damping of the electro­
magnetic intensities and radiation. It is found that the radiation is confined 
between two planes, somewhat similar to dhereukov cone, and it exists even when 
the velocity of the som’ce is less than the phase-velocity of light. As a limiting 
case the expi'ession for radiation in the direction of Cherenkov ray matches witli 
that of ([/herenkov radiation due to the motion of a line charge within a homogc* 
neons dielectric medium given by the author (1967). Similar phenomenon 
may occur in the ionosphere due to some sudden solar disturbances. Moreovoi'j 
the moving source may be utilized like a test particle to explore the characteristics
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of the earth’s ionosphere where the charged particles are moving at high speed 
across the magnetic field.
P h e n o m b n o lo g io a l  E q u atio n s
We assume that (i) ions are stationary and they neutralize the electrons on 
the average, (ii) an external magnetic field is acting in the direction of s-axis,
(iii) a lino charge is moving with uniform velocity u in the direction of a:-axis, 
and (iv) the collision factor is a small quantity of the first order.
— >  — >
Maxwell’s equations for field variables E and H (electric and magnetic vectors) 
with Fourier transform are
a n d
VXB(o)) =  H(o>)
V X fl(w ) =  B (w )+  ^ -1 (0 .).
... (1)
... (2)
// c and j  arc the scalar magnetic permeability, the velocity of light in free space 
and the current density. D — {x)^  where (x') is the dielectric tensor described
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iind e is the permittivity of the medium in the limit. The tensor (;y) is obtained 
by the help of the force equation,
dV
dt + « , v = 4 E + % ^ i
.. (4)
e, w, 7/ and V are the average electron number density, electron charge, mass 
ol an electron, the collision factor and the velocity of the electrons,
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Fii caso of j  0 =:= jg and ^  qud{x—ut)S{y) where q is Iho line charge
d(‘nsity By Fourier transform
y, w) =  ^  f  quS(x—ut)S{y)e~^ f^dt ^  — ^ e ~  '« % ) .  (5)
JTT _oo Z 7f
The problem tliiiR reduces to a two-dimensional one and all the vector 
quantities are independent of r;, i.f , the wave x^J‘t>pagation is transverse to 
the applied magnetic licld. iNloreover. without any inconsistency in the equa­
tions (1), (2) and (4) wo can assume that E ^ ^ i) — 11^ , — Ily — F^ - Tt means 
ill effect absence of longitudinal plasma waves.
With the aid of (2) and (3) we have
dH,(cu) _  , O H M  _4 7 t .
dy dx j
1 TH / \ r ' dHJo)) . dHJ(jj) 4tt f siand Eyiu,) ^  e H ^
" r;(c,2+e “joiL dy dx c J
By (1) and (6) we obtain
, d l^lg{oj) /le coUIJw) =
dx‘‘ dy‘“ " c Icj dx dy J (7)
F o r m a l  S o l u t io n  o f  t h e  E q u a t io n  (7)
Considering Fourier transform with respect to ?/ in the form f{x, y, w) =  
J f{^ '^  a>)e'*^ c?/r and in view of dependence of hold comjionents on x through
— OD
i^^ iX
the phase factor e, the equation (7) gives
TT^ {x, k, (o) ^ uy
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Under the assumption about ij and for a particular value of cu the equation (8) 
reduces to
.. .  (9)
where
_  i  =  “ i
' ■ ■ iiL ' ' K c"2 7l,„
. . .  (10)
On taking >  0 and integrating (9) by the residue method 
?/, a>) — when «/ >  0
and y, ~  1 +  y < . . .  ( 1 1 )
Here  ^ +  |^a  ^ ^  -( a - l"^ r ) .V - iwxu
^ . . .  (12)
ijr^  =  {oL-\-iy)y  ^ .— ' , y/d^ —i7}h — y —ia., y o± a, a c:± ,“ ' u 2a j
klXPEESSIONS FOR E ATHD V
With the aid of (6) and (11) the following values of and Ey are obtained.
when y  >  0, EJ^x, y ,  w ) — — [wii+iy(/i+i(7i)l
u)ca2
... (13)
and Ey{x, y, cu) ^  ^ ,'Pi
When y < 0 , EJipo, y, w) =
cu6a2
*iTid Ey{x, y, (jj) \lz—i^ n^ -\ry(—fi~\-ig2)]e^ ^
. . .  ( U )
J
Here
Ihtt / 2 I 2\ I U€Ih haWi =  —I , h =  .^-------- Y- >ah^t^  c/ cua
An 2 \ <
/t =  * 4 - ^* 6 — 5' 1=
f  _  gJc^) O']  ^ _ | _ p _ 2/i-2ti^ t7, ^’.,, (15)
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T h e  n a t u r e  of t h e  R a d ia t io n  
The power radiated by the moving source per unit time is
s' =  i-.2jBe j ”  {ExH)dx47T _ oo
^ m j ^ e  J {E ^ ^ x H J d w .
When y >  0, S^{w ) =  ^  m ^-\-7jlm ^it~ {-^^^-[-g^\  1 e-'^^v
wea^  l a  \ a / J
and S y{w ) ^ ^ +<7, ) je-*“2/
with the help of (11) and (13).
When y < 0 t S^ {u)) =  ]g2«w (18)
C0£'6)(2 L \ ' J
and S y{w ) =  f H" 9^1) 1
Ci»6‘ft2 L ff / J
with the help of (11) and (14). Hero 8  ^(co) is in the negative direetion of y-axis.
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It is of interest to examine the angular distribution of the radiated energy. 
I’lio angles between the direction of motion of the lino charge and the (Sierenkov 
lays are given by
and
aijuoi'diiig as 
Hero
tan 01= = “ [l+vfiJba\Oi) cu
Un0a =  “ [ l-» /fr lO)
// >  0 or y <  0.
 ^i  [ m,i+ +i7i- ^  [■m^ + 1w^L cb uiin^  \ a / J
. . .  (20) 
(21)
From (20) and (21) it is clear that the intensities of radiation in the two zones of 
y make different angles with the line of the moving source.
CONCLUSIOl^
Th equations of electromagnetic intensities and the radiated energy reveal 
tJiiit they are exjioneritially damped with y. Since y is very small, the penetration 
depth J /a is fairly large and eonsequentiy attenuation takes place very slowly. 
Collisions of electrons are mainly responsible for damping when >  0. It is 
iJitoresting to note that there will be no discrimination in the absolute values of 
field components, radiation and angular distribution lor positive and negative 
zones of y unless collisions of electrons are taken into account.
From the equations of (11), (13) and (14) we see that outgoing plane waves 
Avill propagate so long as >■ 0. This Cherenkov like condition introduces a
ciit'off in frequency. In Cherenkov region, i.e., wdicre 1 > 0 ,  ~  W^ )?
<  0 wlien oii <  oi <  013 and consequently there will be almost Iiio wave pro­
pagation, The values of and 013 are given by
tui“) =
-  2 d ieP -i)
rospoctively. In the non-dherenkov region, i.e., where <  0, the wave
propagation as well as emission of radiation exist, if 
0)'^  >
' 2(l-/je/?*)
are not in accord with the usual Cherenkov phenomenon.
Here
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T h e  n a t u r e  of t h e  R a d ia t io n  
The power radiated by the moving source per unit time is
S -  y-.2Re S {BxH)dur
4-7T —TO
-^cuR e  f (E^^xHJdoi.
0
When «/ >  0, S {^aj) =  - i i i  [ **1^2 +  + ^ 2] ]
wett  ^ L \ ct / J
and -= (wj^+ -4 i  +<7 \ ]e-2*3/
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When y <  0, S^o,) =  f “ i** + m j - ^  ( ^  + ? 2) le “ »
CU£fl^ 2 L \ /  J
and f mj— +  g^ i) 1a>t'«2 L a j \
(16)
(17)
(18) 
( 10 )
with the help of (11) and (14). Hero Sy (to) is in the negative direction of y-axis.
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It is of interest to examine the angular distribution of the radiated energy.
u
The angles between the direction of motion of the line charge and the Ohei enkov
rays are given by
tan 0y_= =a^,(a>) iii
... (20)
and
cu
... (21)
accoi'dijig as y >  0 or y <  0.
Here
f l - mil a wMi \ a / J
Prom (20) and (21) it is clear that the intensities of radiation in the two zones of 
// make different angles with the line of the moving source.
CONCLTTSION
Til equations of electromagnetic intensities and the radiated energy reveal 
Uiat they are exponentially damped with y. yince /; is veiy small, the ijciietration 
depth 1/aia fairly largo and consequonlly attenuation takes place very slowly. 
(jollisioiiH of electrons are mainly responsible for damping Avhen >  0, It is 
interesting to note that there will be no discrimination in the absolute values of 
field components, radiation and angular distribution for positive and negative 
zones of y unless collisions of electrons are taken into account.
P’rom the equations of (11), (13) and (14) wc see that outgoing plane waves 
will propagate so long as cl^ >  0. This CJieronkov like condition introduces a
cut-off in frequency. In dhereukov region, i.e., where /ie/3^ —1 > 0 ,  (/? =
<  0 when wi <  <  wa and consequently there will be almost Ino wave pro­
pagation. The values of oii and are given by
{oi^ , w^ )^ —
(/t6/?2(2 a),2)o>/+cuc2}± \/[W^(2a>p2+a>c^)+
W ^ - i )
respectively. In the non-dheienkov region, i.e., where <  0, the wave
propagation as well as emission of radiation exist, if
cu=»>
2(l-/^e/?“)
 ^ U
These are not in accord with the usual Cherenkov phenomenon.
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it  iti evident from the oxj)i’ession« of electro-magnetic intensities that at a 
particular irequoncy n adiation is more or less confined between two planes per­
pendicular to the wave planes parallel to —yy — 0 and (ojxlu)-i-'yy =. 0.
U
One may compare it v^ith the Cherenkov uono.If 20 be the angle between the 
normals to the above jilanes, then tan 0 ualcit which is identical with tan 0^  or 
tan 6^2 for the zero value ot y.
If we j)ut N ^  0 and y =  0 in (17), (19)‘ (20) and (21), then the inter­
esting ]jlicnomena of dlierenkov radiation by a line cliargc in an infinite liomogoiie- 
iicous dielectric medium are obtained In this case JSy — {ju.c/P—l)q^je and
tan 0i — tan 0 — These results have been worked out by the author
(1907) for a noii-magnetic medium (when 1).
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